As you are all aware the club are facing pressure to cut costs and increase income and various
steps, where appropriate, are being taken to reduce/minimise our running costs. As a result it
is vitally important that we use as many volunteers from the membership as possible to help
run the club.
Following the return of our member’s questionnaire in March it was noted that many
members were interested in offering their services for a variety of tasks and we are now
looking to firm up on these offers by creating a list of members who would be willing to help
with these various tasks.
The main areas where we need help are as follows.
1. Working behind the bar serving drinks for perhaps an hour or two on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings from say 7pm – 9pm so that we can have the clubhouse open for
refreshments after evenings of summer league, ties and inter club matches. At the moment the
clubhouse invariably is closed even when important matches have taken place. We wish to
avoid that scenario again.
2. General maintenance of the fabric of the building eg joinery , plumbing , painting and
electrical odd jobs. General maintenance of gents locker rooms.
3. Running the bothy when appropriate. At present we do have some volunteers for this task
but more would make the task of manning the bothy for longer periods of time easier.
4. Specialist plumbers, electricians and joiners for more complicated repairs.
5. General maintenance of the course eg raking bunkers, filling seed bags and general
maintenance of the external areas round the clubhouse eg weeding etc. This will allow the
greenkeeping staff to undertake their main duties without having to be diverted to smaller
tasks.
6. Other general maintenance on the course eg filling divot marks with sand and seed and
emptying rubbish from the on course bins-the club buggies of course can be used for this
purpose.
7. General competition administration.
8. Help with the running and preparation for Open competitions.
Other tasks will appear from time to time of course.
Please, if you can spare some time to help, leave your name in the bothy with whoever is on
duty or email help@craigiehill.co.uk. Please outline which areas you would be willing to help
with.
The club will coordinate in an organised manner those who offer help.

